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1. MISSION:
The Fund was initiated in April 2011 by Phil Wade after a visit by four S.A.T.S. General Botha Old Boys
Association (GBOBA) reunion groups, from the years 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981, to the Lawhill Maritime
Centre at Simon’s Town School. Lawhill so impressed the participants as being similar to the General Botha in
its years as a training ship, a nautical college and an academy that it was decided that it would be valuable and
appropriate to establish a bursary fund with the following fourfold mission:
•	The preservation of the S.A.T.S. General Botha culture and legacy as a significant part of South African
maritime history.
•	The maintenance of a living memorial honouring the memory of General Botha Old Boys.
•	The encouragement and education of young South Africans to pursue careers in the maritime industry.
•	The strengthening of national maritime education and training initiatives.
The Fund was created under the auspices of the Cape Town Branch of the S.A.T.S. General Botha Old Boys
Association with this formal statement of objectives in its constitution:

2. PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES:
The principal objective of the Fund is to assist students financially who wish to enter, or who already attend,
an approved educational establishment to study towards a maritime career; in particular students studying, or
wishing to study, at the Lawhill Maritime Centre at Simon’s Town School.
Alternatively, should it be found by the Management Committee that for any reason they cannot satisfy the
principal objective as laid out above, the Fund can be used to materially support an approved institution that
provides maritime education and/or training.

3. CONSTITUTION:
The constitution was finalized and approved by the South African Revenue Services (SARS) in October 2011,
establishing the Fund as a Public Benefit Organisation with registration for tax exemption and allowance for the
issue of certificates for donor taxation benefits.
The constitution is available to any interested parties on request.

4. TAX BENEFITS FOR DONORS:
Donors subject to tax in South Africa can benefit by contributing to this fund as follows:
•	Individuals: Limited to a donation benefit of 10% of taxable income before the deduction of donations and
medical expenses.
•	Companies: Limited to a donation benefit of 10% of taxable income before becoming liable for taxation on
donations.
See a codicil for bequests attached as an addendum to this report on page 28.
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5. CHAIRMAN’S OVERVIEW:
One blessing accruing to the role of Fund Chairman is that it is never boring. These last twelve months have been
a veritable white-water rafting ride, exciting, stimulating, humbling and gratifying. It has been a privilege to be the
helmsman.
Even a quick read through this annual report will illustrate just what a busy, interesting period it has been for all
those involved in the Fund’s activities. My overview is a mere glimpse.
All our past and current students have made steady progress. Three past bursars are now well under way through
their post-graduate cadetships, with another undertaking engineering workshop training, while two others are
pursuing degrees at University of the Western Cape (UWC) and University of Johannesburg (UJ) in science and law
respectively. Our 2016 grade 12 Lawhill bursars passed, and we now have four students furthering their maritime
studies: one at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CAPUT) on an AMSOL bursary, two at the Sea Safety
Training Group and one at the Durban University of Technology- the latter three on GBOBA Bursaries.
The financial statements reflecting this period will illustrate the Fund’s substantial growth since its modest initial
bursary commitment of R 12 000 in 2012. We start the new financial- year in a sound position thanks to the
continued contributions of our committed and generous private and corporate donors and sponsors, and the success
of our other fund-raising activities during the year - particularly to the ongoing popularity of the annual golf-day.
Nothing would be possible without this support. Thank you!
The growth of the Fund’s activities made it essential to establish a structured part-time secretariat during 2016.
We were fortunate to have the services of Louise Nicholas, Linda Beatty and Lyn Bruce to assist with this during the
year. Thank you! Unfortunately, only Lyn can sail on with us into next year, in the bursar administration portfolio, so
we shall have to find additional administrative support forthwith.
I also wish to thank Derek Russell, who retired from his role as Fund Secretary in 2016. He contributed a great
deal to the establishment and early growth of the Fund. Thank you, Derek! You will certainly be missed. Fortunately,
the Committee was strengthened further by the appointment of seven new watchkeepers to the Committee, bringing
aboard essential new insights and wisdom, just when it was needed. So, we commence the new year with a very
strong governance and management team. Welcome aboard!
The principal strategic development for the Fund was the agreement reached with the Society of Master Mariners
South Africa (SOMMSA) to incorporate their bursary fund with ours. This extends the reach of the combined funds
into tertiary maritime studies, enabling a continuity of financial and mentoring support for students right through
to their transition into the workplace in the maritime industry. The constitutional amendments and related work
required should be completed during 2017.
Lastly, I wish to thank all the members of the Fund Committee for their unflagging enthusiasm and work this year.
Your commitment is simply extraordinary!
The Old Boys Association cannot resurrect the “Bothie”, but through the work of its Fund it can ensure the
continuation of its heritage of inspiring and educating the youth of South Africa to answer the call of the sea.
The voyage continues – “full ahead!”

Keith Burchell
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6. ADMINISTRATION:
In terms of the constitution, the Fund is administered by a management committee made up of the
following GBOBA members:

Chairman
Keith Burchell

Vice Chairman
Paul Semark

Treasurer
Neil Lawson

Members

Phil Wade

Ian Fishley

Danny Meyer

Tony Nicholas
(ex-officio – Cape Town Branch
Chairman of the GBOBA)

The Committee is elected for one year at the Fund’s annual general meeting, but additional members may be
co-opted during the year if necessary. The Fund’s secretary, Derek Russell, retired, but Peter Coetzee returned
after a period of leave and six new members were co-opted to serve.
This has strengthened the Committee considerably as each of them brings valuable insight and expertise to the
Committee’s governance and management capability. In addition, Linda Beatty and Lyn Bruce were appointed
to provide a part-time secretariat and student administration respectively.
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new Members

Nomkhitha
Mbele

Lloyd
Merriman

Charles Kingon

Yvette de Klerk

Tiaan Rabe

Colin Flockhart

Peter Coetzee

The committee meets as required and, in addition, uses e-communication techniques to facilitate effective
communication and decision-making. Sub-committees are tasked with the operational work related to financial
management, planning and budgeting, bursar selection, student mentoring and fundraising.
All committee members give their services freely as a donation to the Fund, and all are conscious of their
fiduciary responsibilities as trustees. They are fully committed to the implementation and continuous
monitoring of the processes and practices essential for sound corporate governance.
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7. Bursars
Past and tertiary bursars:
Tsoso Hanong matriculated in 2013 with distinctions in a number of subjects and obtained a TNPA Bursary for his
S1 and S2 Studies at CPUT. Tsoso proved to be the best student in both S1, S2 Diploma courses and ended up
with distinctions in all subjects in 2014. In 2015 he gained his S3 & S4 with distinctions (Masters Theoretical) and
Awarded the Maritime Industry Award “Maritime Student” for 2015.. Now well advanced on his seagoing cadetship.
Zusiphe Mzotho matriculated in 2013 with distinctions in a number of subjects and obtained a TNPA Bursary for her
S1 and S2 studies at CPUT. Zusiphe also obtained distinctions in certain subjects in S1 & S2. In 2015 she gained her
S3 and S4 with distinctions (Masters Theoretical). Now well advanced on her seagoing cadetship.
Nicky Mkhulisi matriculated in 2014 and having discovered that he is colour blind, decided to take a science degree
at UWC. He is now in his third year of a four year B.Sc. degree programme.
Mfundo Joseph successfully graduated from Lawhill 2015. Awarded a Smit Amandla Marine Bursary to study Marine
Engineering at CPUT. He is now in a practical workshop phase of his cadetship.
Lethabo Morovhi successfully graduated from Lawhill 2015. Awarded a SAMSA/Nedbank Bursary to study Navigation
at CPUT. She has since transferred to the University of Johannesburg where she is studying law with a view to
becoming a maritime lawyer.
Talisha Chetty successfully graduated from Lawhill 2015. Awarded a Smit Amandla Marine Bursary to study
Navigation at CPUT. Earned several distinctions during her first year and now moving on to completion of her
theoretical studies prior to commencing her seagoing cadetship.
Archie Leeu: Matriculated in 2016. Awarded an AMSOL bursary to study navigation at the Cape Peninsula
University of Technology.
Keanon Daniels: Matriculated in 2016 and awarded a GBOBA SOMMSA bursary to study navigation at the

Sea Safety Training Group (SSTG) campus.

Tsoso Hanong

Zusiphe Mzotho

Nicky Mkhulisi

Mfundo Joseph

Lethabo Morovhi

Talisha Chetty

Archie Leeu

Keanon Daniels
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Current Bursars
Jodie McFarlane

GBOBA boarder bursary for grade 12

Loyiso Jantjies

GBOBA boarder bursary for grade 12

Lukhona Tetyana

GBOBA Fairship boarder bursary for grade 12

Soneze Ntingiso

GBOBA Fairship boarder bursary for grade 12

Menelesi Mkhize

GBOBA Master Yachts boarder bursary for grade 11

Ntsika James

GBOBA MUR Shipping boarder bursary for grade 11

Avela May

GBOBA Marine Data Solutions boarder bursary for grade 11

Nkazimlo Mtshixa

GBOBA day scholar bursary for grade 12

Jodie McFarlane

Loyiso Jantjies

Lukhona Tetyana

Soneze Ntingiso

Menelesi Mkhize

Ntsika James

Avela May

Nkazimlo Mtshixa
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New Bursars
Shukri Kaffoor

GBOBA boarder bursary for grade 10

Ludwe Ntshete

GBOBA Speciality Metals boarder bursary for grade 10

Aphelele Ntshinka

GBOBA Royal Cape Yacht Club boarder bursary for grade 10

Thapelo Moletsane

GBOBA Royal Cape Yacht Club boarder bursary for grade 10

Ezra Safari

GBOBA Halliday Family day scholar bursary for grade 10

Bongumusa Shongwe

GBOBA Philip Baum boarder bursary for grade 10

Tashreeq Smith

GBOBA boarder bursary for grade 12

Smangaliso Dlamini 	GBOBA Captain Steve Ray bursary for tertiary maritime studies at the Durban
University of Technology
Bongane Mhlakoana

Shukri Kaffoor

Ezra Safari
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Ludwe Ntshete

Bongumusa Shongwe

Aphelele Ntshinka

Tashreeq Smith

Thapelo Moletsane

Smangaliso Dlamini

Bongane Mhlakoana
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So the bursars say:

“This is truly a strange bursary fund.
Not only do you pay the fees, but you act as parents.”

“Thank you so, so much for the spectacles.
I have an easier time in class now and enjoy studying again.”
“I have had the opportunity to open my eyes to a whole new world.”

“Please continue to be the anchor that holds
on to thi s wonderful foundation.”

“It has been an honour to be part of the General Botha Old Boys
Association group. I hope to make you proud.”

“You chose me and gave me hope
and belief in myself.”
“When I become successful I would like to sponsor a student like you do for me,
and make a big difference to his or her life like you did to mine.”

“What seems impossible can happen.
All you need is ambition and a will.”

“Thank you for mentoring me and showing me there’s someone who cares.”
“I can never thank you enough for not only
changing my life, but my family’s too.”
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Best Lawhill Maritime Student 2016
CRITERIA FOR S.A.T.S. General Botha PRIZE TO A STUDENT OF THE MARITIME STUDIES COURSE AT
SIMON’S TOWN SCHOOL
Ladies and gentlemen, the criteria used to award this prize is modeled on similar criteria used to award a Gold
Medal to a cadet on the original South African training ship, nautical college and merchant navy academy from
1922 to 1987.
The prize is awarded to a student who:
Shows an interest in following a career within the spectrum of the South African maritime family;
Has demonstrated perseverance in academic work;
Has demonstrated complete integrity;
Has been an enthusiastic participant in the practical components of the Maritime Studies course;
Has an excellent rapport with his/her seniors, peers and juniors;
Has impeccable manners and bearing, and
Has passed the Maritime Studies Course.
It gives me great pleasure to award the:
South African Training Ship SATS General Botha prize to:
Thamsanqa Hoza, Grade 12 maritime student
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8. THE BURSARY AWARD PROCESS:
The selection and award process involves several rigorous steps during the period from year-end to the beginning
of the next year. Assuming the generic case of a candidate for a bursary for grade 10, the process is as follows:
•	All potential bursars have to be accepted into grade 10 at the Lawhill Maritime Centre.
A minimum of a 55% pass mark in both mathematics and science is a requirement for this.
•	The Fund Committee decides on the affordability of new bursaries for the coming year based on its
cash-flow budget.
•	On receipt of the final grade 9 examination report, the Head of Lawhill draws up a short-list of prospective
bursars, taking financial needs, character and behavioral issues into account in addition to academic
performance to date.
•	The shortlist is then forwarded to the Committee.
•	The Committee appoints an interview panel of Committee members. The panel convenor requests written
manuscript applications from the students and arranges for the relevant interviews at Lawhill.
•	The panel studies the applications, academic and character reports, and considers the insights of the Head
of Lawhill prior to meeting with the applicant.
•	The panel interviews each applicant to assess the following: academic potential, enthusiasm for maritime,
self-presentation, leadership potential, and general interests.
•	A structured interview technique is used to ensure appropriate assessment and to arrive at a consensus,
if possible.
•	A formal report is then submitted to the Fund Committee for review and final decision-making.
•	In the case of a recommendation for a corporate scholarship, every effort is made for a representative from
the sponsoring company to meet the candidate for a final interview and decision.
All bursaries are awarded for one year, but are renewable annually subject, however, to the satisfactory
academic progress and behaviour of the bursar. In practice the Fund plans for a three-year commitment to each
bursar at the outset.
This process has served well for six years, but it has the major disadvantage of concentrating all the selection
activity into the year-end and new-year period; interrupted, of course, by the Christmas holiday. Clearly, the
selection sub-committee must become significantly more pro-active in attracting and screening appropriate
potential bursars earlier in the year. This will be addressed as a priority during 2017.
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9. MENTORING AND OUTREACH:
The personal mentoring and coaching support given to each bursar characterizes the Committee’s approach to
scholarships. The annual programme is arranged and executed by a mentoring sub-committee, encompassing
five principal aspects:
1.	Periodic private coaching interviews with each bursar throughout the year to review progress, set goals,
motivate and encourage, and identify issues requiring resolution.
2.	Field trips and visits giving exposure to many facets of the maritime industry, including shipping, logistics,
shipyards, harbour operations, and maritime law, to increase the bursars’ general knowledge of the industry,
nurture a passion for seafaring and enrich the bursars’ studies.
3.	Personal skills development and confidence-building through outreach activities as peer-group role-models
and ambassadors of Lawhill and the Fund, and through other extra-mural experiences.
4. Extra-tutorial coaching to overcome academic weaknesses.
5.	Facilitation of vacation workplace experiences.
The programme is an essential process for achieving the Fund’s mission and objectives and is designed
specifically to complement Lawhill’s teaching and extra-mural activities.
The extra tutorials in mathematics and science continued throughout the year, through the untiring services of
our tutors Hugh James, Charles Reid and Elna de Jager. A concentrated one-week tutorial in both subjects for
the two grade twelves was very successful, enabling university entrance for both of them. It will become an
annual event in the programme now.
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Our two grade 11 GBOBA Fairship bursars gained practical work insight with Fairship during their Easter school
holiday, creating a precedent for what the Committee hopes will become a regular, mutually beneficial feature of all
bursar-sponsor relationships. Fairship’s Adeline Kotze commented as follows:
“Soneze and Lukhona visited our Saldanha office from 29th March to 1st April to gain some insight into the
daily activities of a shipping agency. They both showed a great interest in our work, making notes for themselves
and assisting in many tasks. Their questions showed that they paid attention to complex interactions and their
implications, like international communication, the impact of time differences, etc. We could see that the
maritime training they receive at school gives them a fundamental knowledge that they can apply in practice.
Both girls were very respectful and friendly to all staff members. They certainly showed a maturity that we rated
above the average for their age-group.”
During the year-end holiday, our Committee member in Durban, Nomkhitha Mbele, an executive with Subtech,
arranged practical shipboard experience for several students. She reported as follows:
“The crew were very impressed by their discipline and willingness to work and learn. The Captain commented that
they could come back any time, and that he would be happy to have them aboard again.”
The field trips this year include visits to SAMSA, Green Point Lighthouse, Robinson Dry Dock, the Royal Cape Yacht
Club, and the boat-building operations of Nautic Africa where they had a close-up tutorial on ship construction.
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The chairman of the mentoring sub-committee commented:
“The students conducted themselves with impeccable manners throughout the various excursions. There was
always a constant barrage of interesting questions.”
Phil Wade and Anthony Just did a marvellous job again this year through their Marine Inspirations enterprise
arranging sponsorships for Lawhill students, including Fund bursars, to crew in the Superyacht Cup regatta in
Palma, Spain. Not only are these international trips valuable motivational and developmental life experiences,
but the sailing is an intensive training exercise in practical seamanship with world-class sailors. In addition,
the students benefit from a number of vessel tours and technical briefings on all aspects of shipyard work,
equipment design and naval architecture – simply invaluable complements to their maritime schooling. That
these young people are also fine ambassadors for what we are all endeavouring to achieve is illustrated by this
typical response to one of the related field visits from Erik Hansen of Echo Marine Services:
“It was a pleasure to meet your young guys. I am happy that they got something to take away. I have always
liked teaching, especially pupils who actually want to learn what I have to give. I am more than willing to
repeat the visit when you have the next group, so just let me know. Thank you also. It is nice to see that some
people still care about helping others.”

Superyacht Cup regatta in Palma, Spain
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Related to the outreach element of the programme, the bursars acted as co-hosts at a gala fundraising evening to
enable the acquisition of a sail-training yacht for Lawhill, met and thanked participants at the annual golf day, and
attended the SS Mendi memorial service and the annual commemoration service at the General Botha Old Boys
war memorial. The latter two being very important in sensitizing the young people to their maritime heritage.

General Botha
Old Boys war
memorial

SS Mendi
memorial service
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While the focus of the Committee is always on the progress and wellbeing of the bursars, it is never forgotten that
an integral element of the Fund’s mission is the preservation of a consciousness of the culture and legacy of the
SATS General Botha as a significant part of South Africa’s maritime history. There can be no better indication of
the Fund’s success in this regard than the acknowledgement, recognition and appreciation of the General Botha
Old Boys Association’s contribution through the work of the Fund expressed repeatedly each year by industry
speakers, faculty members and students at Lawhill’s annual student awards evening each October. 2016 was
especially celebratory as it was the Maritime Centre’s 21st. The Fund’s bursars featured prominently throughout,
as keynote speakers and the recipients of distinctions and awards. Two Fund bursars participated in the Centre’s
excellent choir, which was ably conducted by a third bursar, Avela May, a grade 11 Marine Data Solutions Scholar.
The General Botha Old Boys Association and its Bursary Fund Committee was very pleased to congratulate
Lawhill’s Brian Ingpen on receiving the South African maritime industry’s “Maritime Maestro” award in April.
It recognised Brian’s outstanding contribution as an ambassador for the Industry, as a dedicated and passionate
maritime historian, author, journalist and, above all, educationalist. The Bursary Fund’s close working relationship
with Brian has been one of the principal factors in its success to date.

“Perhaps the most important thing about our mentorship programme
is that our bursars meet and interact with people who are enthusiastic
and excited about their maritime calling.”
Paul Semark.
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10. COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES:
The Committee continued to meet regularly throughout the year to address issues relating to planning,
budgeting, policy formulation, bursaries, student affairs, general administration, communications, marketing
and fiduciary oversight.
Increasing use is being made of E-technology to facilitate this work. A part-time secretariat was established this
year to facilitate administrative efficiency and work continues with the optimisation of processes and practices.
The valuable increase in Committee membership during 2016 has allowed the creation of standing subcommittees managing key activities, allowing much-needed decentralisation and spread of the workload.
In addition to their governance role as trustees, individual Committee members have been active in fundraising
initiatives, mentoring programme events, Lawhill Maritime Centre activities, stakeholder relationships and
strategy development.
There has been a major development in the structuring of the Fund with the recent agreement to incorporate
the Society of Master Mariners South Africa Bursary Fund. The required formal changes to the constitution will
be made and ratified during 2017. In practice, this consolidates the administration of both funds, facilitating
a seamless continuation of financial and mentoring support for bursars from secondary school into tertiary
education, and on into the workplace. Our tertiary bursars have already benefited through the 2017 awards.
It is appreciated that several SOMMSA members have volunteered to continue serving within the new structure.
They are very welcome aboard!
The Fund’s mentoring programme is always a major consideration in the Committee’s annual work planning
and budgeting exercise. A review workshop was held in early September to facilitate this. Sixteen invited guests
attended, all of whom are directly or indirectly involved with the programme. The frank and wide-ranging
discussions were very useful, providing a comprehensive basis for further initiatives during 2017. It was most
encouraging to receive such enthusiastic and valuable input.
Two new information-pamphlets were developed recently in response to requests for more information about the
Fund, its mission and its activities:
“The Fund”- The Story So Far, tells the story of the
Fund’s creation, development and progress to date.
“Nurturing Sea Fever” is intended to highlight the
self-interest that South African maritime enterprises
have in the long-term development of their future
maritime workforce, the creation of sustainable
competitive advantage and the service that the
Fund provides in that regard. This pamphlet is the
basis for a series of industry seminars planned for
2017 and beyond. E-copies and the pamphlets are
available on request.
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11. FUNDRAISING AND FINANCIAL PLANNING:
The Fund continued to receive generous support from a group of donors who have subscribed to its mission
and objectives with great loyalty over the years. The Committee is sincerely aware of its role as trustees of their
enthusiasm and commitment.
The concept of naming the Fund as a beneficiary of a will has been promoted. This is a popular approach in
many parts of the world, frequently through endowments to educational institutions, etc. A standard codicil is
appended to this report for the consideration of potential benefactors.
The annual golf day was very successful again this year, financially the best ever. It is not only the core of the
Fund’s fundraising, but it has become a major feature of the local maritime industry’s brand marketing and
social programmes. The generosity of the main sponsor, Sloane Marine & Resolve Marine Group, and supporting
sponsors created a colourful day with extremely attractive prizes. The organising committee and their volunteer
helpers did an outstanding job, once again! A group of Lawhill students was on hand to meet and greet the
participants. Our grade 11 bursar Jodie-Kirsten McFarlane received a standing ovation for her vote of thanks at
the evening prize-giving.
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The Fund also benefited from two valuable donations from General Botha Old Boys this year – a treasured
sextant and a magnificent model of a navy corvette. The latter was mounted beautifully in a glass display case
by a third Old Boy. Both were sold by E-auction and raised a handsome sum for the Fund. This was the second
successful auction of this type and will be repeated if suitable further donations are received.
The Fund’s financial objectives for the next financial-year remain fundamentally unchanged:
1. Service of all bursary commitments.
2. Maintenance of a sound financial foundation.
3. Increased funding of mentoring activities.
4.	Continuation of funding of extra-tutorial coaching in
mathematics and science, and possible extension if necessary.
5.	Limitation of overhead expenses to a part-time secretariat and
other essential external service suppliers.
6.	Promotion of corporate and other named scholarships
administered by the Fund, particularly for tertiary-level maritime studies.
7. Maintenance of the ongoing commitment of donors and sponsors.
8.	Underwriting fundraising events.

Individual and family scholarships
Halliday Family. Philip Baum. Captain Steve Ray.

Corporate Scholarship Donors

RCYC
MUR Shipping
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT:
THE S.A.T.S. General Botha OLD BOYS
ASSOCIATION BURSARY FUND
For the year ended Februar y 2017

The reports and statements set out below comprise the annual financial
statements presented to executive committee members:

index
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23.

Statement of responsibility.

24.

Compilation report of the accounting officer.

25.

Balance sheet.

26.

Income statement.

27.

Notes.
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  CODICIL	
  
Relating to a fixed or an annual sum (donation) from my estate

I, the undersigned___________________________________________ (Full names)
Declare the following to be a codicil to my Will.
1. I bequeath the sum of R _____________________________
(In words) _______________________________________________________
2. To the S.A.T.S. General Botha Old Boys Association Bursary Fund.
3. I confirm the terms of my Will in all other respects.
IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand at ____________________________(place)
on this ____________ day of ………………………….. (month) 20….(year), in the presence of the
subscribing witnesses, I, the Testator, and the said witnesses all being present together at the same
time and signing our names in the presence of one another.
Signed …………………………………… (Testator)
AS WITNESSED:
1.

…………………………………………

2.

…………………………………………

This is a confidential document to be handed to your attorney for safe keeping with your will.
Should you wish to inform the SATS GBOBA Bursary Fund of your decision to leave a legacy (you do
not need to tell us the amount) please would you write or send a copy of this Codicil to us at No 1 El
Meadows, Wren Way, Meadowridge, 7806. Rep of South Africa or email it Keith Burchell
k.h.burchell@yebo.co.za or the treasurer Neil Lawson neil@lawson.co.za
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Addendum –
Fund Contact and Banking Details
Postal Address:
No 1 El Meadows, Wren Way, Meadowridge 7806
Western Cape, South Africa
		
Keith Burchell

Chairman

021 616 7248 | 083 282 4928

k.h.burchell@yebo.co.za

Paul Semark

Vice Chairman

021 553 3988 | 082 857 7355

p.semark@telkomsa.net

Neil Lawson	Treasurer

021 712 5950 | 083 6555 950

neil@lawson.co.za

Tony Nicholas

021 788 5957 | 082 555 2877

cptchairman@generalbotha.co.za

Member

Bursary Fund banking details.
S.A.T.S. General Botha Old Boys Association Bursary Fund
Nedbank, Constantia
Branch code 101-109
Account number 10111 33164
Swift Code (foreign Transfers) NEDS ZA JJ
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“If the founding trustees of the SATS General Botha could survey, with us,
the history of their initiative, they would find nothing surprising in it. They knew that the Bothie would
be a pilot-project for the development of a modern South African maritime industry. They decreed it,
and their cadets believed it and did it. Human confidence in such an historical dynamic, if it is strong
and tenacious enough, is a force in itself – a force that pushes on the hinge of events and moves them.
Bothie Boys have believed that they have a special legacy with such unanimity and passion, and have
done so over so long a span, that they do. They do indeed have a principal role – because they wrote it for
themselves. Therein lies the key to our story. That is why The Legend lives on!”

Tony Nicholas

THE S.A.T.S. General Botha OLD BOYS
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